September Fundraiser: Change For Panthers (aka Coin Wars)
Committee Chair: Jennifer Young (Brooklyn, 1st grade, Gilbert)
ferfruit1033@gmail.com

September 14 - September 28
Flyers will be sent home with students explaining the rules in the days before the 14th.
Students will also take home buckets (supplied by the PTO) with each student’s name attached.
Students will bring coins to school in their buckets.
A bigger, collection bucket will be set up in each classroom.
Students will be asked to bring in certain types of change each day
Monday = Pennies
Tuesday = Nickles
Wednesday = Dimes
Thursday = Quarters
Friday = Dollars / Checks
Each class will have a goal per day, to earn a prize. (Classes that reach the goal, each student
gets an individual prize)
Monday (Pennies) = $25 goal
Tuesday (Nickels) = $40 goal
Wednesday (Dimes) = $75 goal
Thursday (quarters) = $100 goal
Friday (dollars, checks) = $150 goal
The ‘Change for Panthers’ Committee will collect each bucket each day, to count and determine
which classrooms met their goals.
The money will be counted each afternoon, in the concession stand, via a change counter.
1. Change person
2. Recorder of the data
3. Person updates the board
Students can follow the progress of their class, and other classes by checking the Tally Sheets
that will hang on the wall in the front hall.
(notes: on a large sheet of Butcher paper, each teacher’s name on a ‘paw print’, 3-5 on the wall
between the 2 gym doors. Trails on the paper for each classroom, each grade will have a color.
k=red, 1=blue, 2=yellow, 3=purple, 4=green, 5=orange, prek= burgandy.
sped=light blue

Heather ordered paw prints from amazon. Wendee has a poster maker, heather will talk to her
about making the trails on the poster. Heather will get the ticky tack. We will update the trails
everyday.)
We will create a sign up genius for pto volunteers to help each day.
The goal is for each class to raise $390 for 1 week. If that goal is met, the teacher will get 15%
of that, which would be $58 for their personal classroom accounts. If the goal is not met, they
will get 10% of whatever is brought in, for the week.
PTO will provide prizes for the classes, the totals board and will be responsible for counting,
depositing money. Wilson bank and trust will accept our rolled coins. Two people (including
PTO exec board member) to count. One needs to make the deposit, but it has to be someone
who has signed the card.
There are 33 classrooms. Kids will get a hand stamp if they bring money in.
Money raised will be used to by grade level wish list items!

